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SAN BERNARDINO - The Latino Baseball History Project: The Southern California Experience was of-
ficially launched at an inaugural reception on May 12, 2009, at Cal State San Bernardino.  A collaborative 
effort between The Baseball Reliquary and CSUSB’s John M. Pfau Library, the project documents and inter-
prets the central role baseball has played in the social and cultural histories of Southern California’s Latino 
communities.  While the impact of minor and Major League Baseball in the 
region is covered, a strong emphasis is placed on the once-flourishing culture of 
amateur and semi-professional baseball as an important means for celebrating 
ethnic identity and instilling community pride.  When fully implemented, the 
project will include an archive at the library, oral history documentation, travel-
ing exhibitions, an interactive website, virtual museum and related activities.
 In 2008, the original project, Mexican-American Baseball in Los Ange-
les: From the Barrios to the Big Leagues, focused on the Latino communities of 
East Los Angeles.  The project entered into a transitional mode as project staff 
and advisers determined its future viability would best be served by relocat-
ing the project from Cal State Los Angeles to Cal State San Bernardino.  The 
decision was prompted by the hiring of  Cesar Caballero as dean and librarian 
at CSUSB’s Pfau Library in 2007.  Caballero was the former acting librarian at 
CSULA when the project was conceived in 2005.
 In November 2008, Pfau Library opened its new Special Collections 
Department.  In early February 2009, a planning committee was formed and 
began meeting to implement a major expansion and restructuring of the original 
project, which now encompasses eight counties in 
the southern region.  While the project’s primary 
focus in the immediate future will continue to 
emphasize the Mexican-American experience, the 
project will incorporate other Latino communities 
as its perspective broadens in the coming years. ~
Old Timers 2nd Annual 
Reunion
July 7, 2010, 4-7 p.m.
Open to the Public
Contact Iwona Contreras
(909) 537-7447 or email
at icontrer@csusb.edu
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LATINO Baseball
History Project:
Latino Baseball History Project
Launches In The Inland Empire
With roots in East LA, the humanities-based project focuses on the experiences
of Latino ballplayers throughout Southern California and their communities
By Terry Cannon, Executive Director, The Baseball Reliquary
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
E   -   N  E  W  S  L  E  T  T  E  R
 In the 1940s and 1950s, prior to the arrival of the Dodg-
ers, baseball in Southern California was very much a local-
ized, community-driven 
enterprise.  Particularly in 
the barrios of East Los An-
geles, baseball became the 
locus of an extraordinary 
outpouring of community fervor.  Competition 
between neighborhood teams, often sponsored by local merchants, was fierce.
 While several teams in East LA had an abundance of talent and provided 
formidable competition for many years, none was more respected by players and 
fans alike than the Carmelita Provision Chorizeros.  Formed in 1946 as a semi-
professional team, Carmelita, sponsored by a company which provides chorizo 
(spicy Mexican sausage) to local markets, fielded a powerhouse squad for several decades into the 1980s.  They 
were so successful, reportedly winning 19 city championships, that they could easily have been called the East LA 
version of the New York Yankees.  Continued on Page 7
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FEATURED TEAM
cARMELITA cHORIZEROS
FEATURED PLAYER
Isidro “Chilo” Herrera
 One of the greatest players from the barrio leagues of East Los 
Angeles was a power-hitting third baseman, Isidro “Chilo” Herrera.  Born 
in 1942, Chilo was heavily recruited as a 19-year-old by Carmelita Provi-
sion and played for the Chorizeros from 1963-1970.  He continued his 
illustrious career in the Mike Brito Leagues in East LA and in the profes-
sional leagues in Mexico before retiring in 1984.  Chilo, who supported his 
family as a truck driver, fondly recalls his manager, Manuel 
“Shorty” Perez Jr., as being like a father figure.  Under 
Shorty’s guidance, Chilo matured into one of the most pro-
ductive players in the team’s history.  Chilo currently resides 
with his family in Ontario, Calif.  He reflects on the decade 
playing with Carmelita as some of the best years of his life. ~
Photo Above:  Chilo is awarded the Most Valuable Player from Mike Brito.
Photo Left:  In attendance at the inaugural reception were members of the Isidro 
“Chilo” Herrera family.  Chilo (seated at center) is recognized as one of the greatest 
hitters in East LA’s amateur and semi-professional baseball history.
Page 1, Inset: An authographed photo of Chilo is part of the Pfau Library archives 
and Special Collection.  Reception photography by Peter Acosta, CSUSB
OLD TIMERS 2ND ANNUAL REUNION JULY 7, 2010 FROM 4-7 p.m.
Open to the Public Contact Iwona Contreras (909) 537-7447 or e-mail at icontrer@csusb.edu
Following the event you are invited to a FREE concert by The Latin Society, starting at 7 p.m.  Bring your picnic baskets, lawn chairs, 
blankets and love of music.  More information can be found at www.csusb.edu and www.lib.csusb.edu.
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FEATURED ARTICLE
On Art and the
Culture of Baseball
By Tomas J. Benitez, Artist & Art Consultant
By the time 
Ernest Thayer 
wrote Casey 
at the Bat in 
1886, baseball 
had already 
been lionized 
as the national pastime in poetry and prose, and had been 
rendered by American painters for fifty years.
 The game started from a variety of sources, most 
notably cricket from England, but its development from 
the first known recorded mention of the game in the 
1740s was uniquely American, 
and the evolution of baseball was 
intertwined with the emergence 
of the American Identity. 
 Soldiers in the Civil War 
played the game, and Walt Whit-
man waxed eloquently on the 
character of the sport. Thomas Eakins documented the 
Sunday gatherings upon the field, and Currier & Ives 
have numerous etchings of games in play. One famous 
image parodies the election of Lincoln as the sole base-
ball runner in a field of also-rans. By the time profes-
sional baseball was formed in the 1870s, no other sport, 
including boxing or horse racing, had been paid the same 
homage by writers and artists such as baseball.
 Baseball is not art, but it is most certainly part 
of our culture. And why have so many artists, thinkers, 
writers and enthusiasts been so moved to capture the 
game in their creative language and vision? The greatest 
of American writers over the past 
150 years, from Twain to Updike 
and Malamud, have weighed in 
on their take of the game.
  Artists as diverse as Nor-
man Rockwell to Jacob Law-
rence to Andy Warhol have add-
ed to the mystique of baseball. 
The greatest of American sports-
writers, from Ring Lardner to 
Grantland Rice to Roger Angell, 
cut their chops on writing about 
baseball first, all else followed.
“Baseball is not art,
but it is most certainly
part of our culture.”
 Volumes of poetry have been written about 
baseball, including entire books of haiku as the game 
has taken hold in Japan. Even in the contemporary years 
of waning popularity, steroid scandal, competition from 
pro football and basketball, baseball is a game that is 
played on the field and in our minds, or, in our fantasies, 
through imaginary leagues and a nexus of rotisserie fel-
lowships.
 Baseball is an imperfect game, a game of imper-
fect beauty, and perhaps that is the entree for so many 
creative observers to have looked into the innate artistry 
within the sport. It is timeless, only over when it is over, 
and it has at its foundation a symme-
try that suspends space; the lines of a 
diamond go on forever, well beyond 
the  fences. W. P. Kinsella wrote of a 
player who runs from Iowa to New 
Mexico in pursuit of a fly ball. A hit-
ter can hit as far as he can hit, and so 
it goes. The game explores a form of negative space, for 
the true fan understands what is going on, how it relates 
to what has happened and how it is impacted by what 
can happen, or may not happen yet.
 This is the depth of possible thinking on each 
and every pitch. We admire the balletic moves of a field-
er making a spectacular play, Continued on Page 7
THE ART OF BEN SAKOGUCHI
Pasadena-based artist Ben Sakoguchi 
has spent several years exploring the 
history of America’s national pastime 
through a series of paintings done in 
the style of orange crate lables. The 
series, titled “The Unauthorized His-
tory of Baseball in 100-odd Paintings,” 
Continued on Page 8
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FEATURED EVENT
 It was early evening, and outside John M. Pfau Library the spring air was cool 
and clear. But on the fourth floor, the atmosphere bristled with electricity in anticipa-
tion of an historic event that would usher in the beginning of a new era for the Pfau 
Library Special Collections and a new and monumental history project.
 A celebration of baseball was on the agenda. And that’s exactly what the 
Pfau Library 
staff served up. 
More than 100 
baseball lovers, 
former players 
and their fami-
lies and friends 
enthusiastically chowed down on hot dogs, 
cracker jack and red, white and blue striped 
bags of roasted peanuts. Library Dean Cesar 
Caballero and Terry Cannon, executive di-
rector of The Baseball Reliquary, welcomed 
the crowd and began the festivities by speak-
ing about the project’s history.
 Tomas Benitez, artist, read a vignette 
he had scribed about children who loved 
the game. The characters hailed from differ-
ent backgrounds and cultures, but united as one to play 
baseball. Through his words, Benitez illustrated how the 
game bridges differences, creates community and in-
volves our children.
 Professors Jose Alamillo and Francisco Balder-
rama spoke about the historic significance of the proj-
ect that began at Cal State LA in 2005. The players and 
their fans created an informal network as they travelled 
to games in different cities. Continued on Page 8
Project committee members: Richard Santillan, Tomas
Benitez, Terry Cannon, Francisco Balderrama,
Jose Alamillo and Cesar Caballero.
Richard Peña, Sr. (seated at center) was a star center fielder for the 
Carmelita Chorizeros. At one point, all nine Peña brothers played 
for Carmelita. Richard’s team jersey, worn in the mid- 1950s, is 
included in the project’s archival holdings. Richard Peña, Jr., at 
top left, was a batboy for the Chorizeros. ~
Latino Baseball History
Project Hits a Homer
Captain Jack Brown 1930s Photograph
of Cucamonga Browns Donated
On December 17, 2009 Jack Brown (Stater Bros. CEO) presented Pfau 
Library with a photograph of his father, Captain Jack H. Bown, and the team 
he founded in the 1930s - the Cucamonga Browns.  Capt. Brown (1889-1946), an expert tracker and marksman, served in San Bernardino 
County for 27 years.  But more than that he was a lawman who cared for the community he served and who was willing to fight for 
justice.  When a serial killer preyed on the young men of the poor communitites of the west end of San Bernardino, then -Deputy Sheriff 
Brown headed the investigation.  He tracked down the killer and hauled him back from Canada to stand trial in Riverside. ~
Gilbert Perez shares a story about 
his father who managed for the 
Chorizeros.
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More About the Latino Baseball History Project
THE PROJECT SCOPE
 The Latino Baseball History Project will com-
prise a Special Collection that will be housed in John 
M. Pfau Library on the CSUSB campus and an online 
digital archive, collection and exhibits. Project features 
include:
* Community and educational programming
* Oral history and new archival research
* Traveling exhibits - photographic and multimedia
* Interactive website and online virtual museum
* Electronic digital collection, database and catalog
* New interactive media products
* Latinos in baseball history book project
* Latinos in baseball history documentary project
* Regional, statewide, national and international       
  project dissemination, collaboration and outreach.
WHO WE ARE
 The Latino Baseball History Project is an en-
deavor of a dedicated group of individuals. It is the 
largest humanities-based regional history, exhibit, 
book, documentary and virtual project ever launched in 
Southern California about the eras of Latinos in Ameri-
can baseball history. A project of this scope can only 
be achieved through the collaboration of individuals 
whose collective knowledge, expertise, commitment 
and love of the game align in vision and dedication. 
 John M. Pfau Library - For more than 40 
years librarians at California State University, San Ber-
nardino have gathered information, photographs and 
memorabilia to preserve the cultural history of our area. 
On Nov. 19, 2008, the John M. Pfau Library Special 
Collections opened its doors.
 Students and other researchers come to Special 
Collections, where they can hold artifacts and imagine 
the past, view photographs of events that happened be-
fore they were born, and read news stories that would 
have been read by their grandparents in another time. 
 We gather and preserve materials and make 
them accessible to the public. We design exhibits so 
everyone can learn about our collections. We create 
finding aids so researchers can find what they need. We 
teach users how to handle materials without being dam-
aged. We are currently building several collections. One 
of these is the Latino Baseball History Collection. 
- Jill Vassilakos-Long archives@csusb.edu
 The Baseball Reliquary is a nonprofit, educa-
tional organization dedicated to fostering an appreciation 
of American art and culture through the context of base-
ball history and to exploring the national pastime's un-
paralleled creative possibilities. The reliquary accepts the 
donation of artworks and objects of historic content, pro-
vided their authenticity is well documented. The Baseball 
Reliquary is supported in part by a grant from the Los 
Angeles County Arts Commission. 
- Terry Cannon terymar@earthlink.net
 Haili Wailele Film/Arts Foundation is a 501(c)
(3) public benefit nonprofit dedicated to excellence in 
theater, film and music. The foundation is the parent of 
The Living Museum of California Indian Cultures. The 
mission of TLM is to promote awareness of, and foster 
respect for, California’s sovereign Indian nations by de-
veloping alternative education and exhibition methodolo-
gies using new media, 3-D animation, virtualization and 
digital technology. 
 In February 2009, the foundation and TLM en-
tered into a memorandum of understanding with Pfau 
Library to collaborate on archive and digital collections 
development with emphasis on Native American collec-
tions; outreach; community programming, exhibitions; 
and interdisciplinary curricula development. The TLM 
team has begun preproduction for a documentary based 
on the Latino Baseball History Project. 
- M Malia Vincent-Finney
DONATE & BECOME A MEMBER TODAY
 Our project relies on grants, sponsorships and 
memberships to carry out its mission and outreach. 
Through fundraisers and other public events, the project 
will raise needed money for planning and development. 
You can support our project and be a part of history by 
becoming a member today. Contact Iwona Contreras at 
icontrer@csusb.edu for more information or visit www.
lib.csusb.edu/SpecialCollections.
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Ted Williams orange crate 
label art by Ben Sakoguchi
Latino Baseball History 
2009-2010
Accomplishments
Since at California State Univer-
sity San Bernardino the Latino 
Baseball History Project has 
been very busy:
Tuesday, May 12, 2009
Inaugural Reception of The La-
tino Baseball History Project
Wednesday, July 29, 2009
Inaugural Old Timers Reunion 
Friday, Oct. 9, 2009
Pasadena Central Library – Pas-
adena Art Night
Saturday, March 20, 2010
Highland Little League 50th An-
niversary
Sunday, March 21, 2010
Highland Softball Opening Night
Monday, March 29, 2010 
LEAD Conference Information 
table
April 2010 
Project passed its review by 
CSUSB Institutional Review 
Board
May 2010
CSUSB Introduction to Oral His-
tory class begins researching
May-June 2010
CSUSB Introduction to Oral His-
tory class collects new interviews
■
Project Committee Members
Cesar Caballero, Dean, Pfau Library
Cal State San Benardino,
ccaballe@csusb.edu
Terry Cannon, Executive Director
The Baseball Reliquary Inc,
terymar@earthlink.net
Francisco Balderrama, Ph.D.
Cal State Los Angeles
Richard Santillan, Ph.D.
California State Polytechnic University,
Pomona
Tomas Benitez, Artist, Art Consultant
and Grant Writer
Iwona Contreras
Administration Specialist, CSUSB
Event and Exhibit Coordinator,
icontrer@csusb.edu
Jill Vassilakos-Long, Curator
CSUSB, John M. Pfau Library
archives@csusb.edu
Ruth Martinez
Volunteer
Cherstin Lyon, CSUSB History Professor, 
clyon@csusb.edu
Mark Ocegueda, CSUSB Student
Malia Vincent-Finney
Founder, CEO, President
Haili Wailele Film/Arts Foundation
The Living Museum of California Indian 
Cultures
Darlene Harr, Archive Development
Danny Carrasco, Community Member
Peter Carrasco, Community Member
Mario Maala, Production Supervisor
Kevin Lyons, Production
Joan Rudder, Photography
Advisory Board Members
Jose M. Alamillo, Associate Professor
and Coordinator, Chicano/a Studies Program,
Cal State Channel Islands
Gabriel (Tito) Avila, Jr., Founder,
President and CEO, Hispanic Heritage
Baseball Museum, San Francisco
Francisco E. Balderrama, Professor
of Chicano Studies and History, California 
State University, Los Angeles
Tomas Benitez, Artist, Art Consultant
and Grant Writer
Raul J. Cardoza, Dean of Student
Services, Los Angeles Trade Technical
College
Peter Dreier, Professor of Politics,
Director, Urban and Environmental Policy
Program, Occidental College, Los
Angeles
Robert Elias, Professor of Politics,
Chair, Legal Studies Program, University
of San Francisco
Jorge Iber, Associate Dean and Professor,
Department of History, Texas Tech
University
Douglas Monroy, Professor of History,
Colorado College
Carlos Munoz, Jr., Professor Emeritus,
Department of Ethnic Studies,
University of California Berkeley
Samuel O. Regalado, Professor of
History, Cal State Stanislaus
Anthony Salazar, Chairman, Latino
Baseball Committee, Society for American 
Baseball Research
Richard Santillan, Professor Emeritus,
Ethnic and Women’s Studies Department,
California State Polytechnic University, 
Pomona
Carlos Tortolero, President, Mexican
Fine Arts Center Museum, Chicago
≈ OUR MISSION ≈
The mission of the Latino Baseball 
History Project is to collect, pre-
serve, interpret and share the rich 
cultural and social experiences 
and stories of California’s Latino 
baseball teams, the players, the 
communities in which they lived 
and played and their historical im-
pact on American Baseball. ■
E-Newsletter Design/Production:
John Baumann; Contributors
to this issue: Terry Cannon, Tomas
Benitez, Jill Vassilakos-Long.~
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CARMELITA CHORIZEROS
Continued from Page 2
 The team was the brainchild 
of company founder Mario Lopez, 
Sr., who had played baseball as a 
youth in Mexico before immigrating 
to the United States in the late 1920s. 
Prior to Carmelita, Lopez had years 
of experience as a player-manager 
for Mario’s Service Station, one of 
the top clubs in Los Angeles’ mu-
nicipal leagues.
 Manuel “Shorty” Perez 
managed Carmelita for 35 years, and 
while the Chorizeros played mostly 
in Southern California, they some-
times traveled into Mexican towns 
such as Ensenada and La Paz. 
 “They attracted most of the 
local talent,” noted Latino Baseball 
History Project adviser, Samuel Re-
galado, and it was Carmelita that, at 
one point, had nine members of the 
same immediate family, the Peñas, 
on its roster - including the father.
 The company is now run by 
the founder’s sons and grandsons, 
who report that business is booming. 
Chorizo is no longer just a Latino 
staple, according to Mario Lopez 
Jr.: “I was in Alaska and saw it in a 
store. You see it in burgers, pizza and 
spaghetti.” Despite the popularity of 
their signature product, Carmel-
ita’s baseball days are largely 
over, with Mario Lopez Sr.’s 
sons and grandsons moving on 
to golf. But their glory years as 
the barrio baseball team are still 
recalled by their company logo - 
a pig swinging a baseball bat. In 
fact, their sign with that charm-
ing logo is an icon in the LA ur-
ban landscape and still brings a 
smile to the faces of people trav-
eling the 710 Freeway, near Ce-
sar Chavez Avenue, in East Los 
Angeles. ~
ON ART AND THE CULTURE
OF BASEBALL
Continued from Page 3
or the sheer beauty of movement em-
bodied in a Willie Mays going back on 
a long ball.
 Baseball does not require timed 
play, it does require timelessness. Statis-
tics are compared to achievements of 
players long gone from decades before, 
but revitalized in the ongoing memory 
of their accomplishments. Mantle still 
hit the longest ball ever out of Dodger 
Stadium in a World Series game, against
Koufax. I saw it.
 It was 46 years ago, yesterday; 
and that is yet another aspect of the art of 
the game, perhaps its most artistic qual-
ity; it is transcendent, as is all good 
art. It is a bridge between genera-
tions, not only of one’s youth or 
past with the present, but as com-
mon ground for a father to son, 
generation to generation playing a 
game of catch.
 It is transformative, it can 
create communities out of strang-
ers, and on a personal level, it is 
capable of evoking a visceral reaction 
that is sometimes beyond mere articu-
lation, not unlike the agony captured in 
Goya’s paintings, or the profundity of 
Rothko’s massive abstractions. 
 It was baseball that made us 
American in the polyglot neighborhood 
of Boyle Heights in the ‘50s Spanish, 
Yiddish, Japanese and even proper Eng-
lish gave way to a common language, 
“baseball speak.” To this day the sport 
has influenced American usage. We all 
know the meaning of “out in left field,” 
“struck out,” or “playing hardball,” and 
of course, “getting to first base,” “second 
base,” and so on. If literature has given 
a state of gravitas to baseball, baseball 
has returned the favor with words to live 
by; “If the world was perfect, it wouldn’t 
be,” by  Yogi Berra.
 Baseball is, at times, kind of 
goofy. It has a quality of “otherness.” 
This is the heart of a baseball reli-
quary, and to examine this aspect 
of oddity in the best possible way 
is to see it through the eyes of the 
artists and writers and free 
thinkers, the very vanguard of 
“otherness” in a larger society. 
We value and extol contribu-
tors to the game that were not 
just accomplished players: 
Pam Postema, one of the first 
female umpires; a pitcher who 
was called Spaceman, Bill Lee; 
and Moe Berg, a catcher who 
was a spy during WWII. We have a 
special place in our mindset for the 
threefingered pitcher, the four-foot 
tall pinch hitter, and the one-armed 
outfielder. We collect cigar butts 
and hot dogs touched by the Babe, 
a g-string from a floozy 
Continued on Page 8
At one time, all nine Peña brothers played for the Carmelita Chorizeros.
“It was baseball that made 
us American in the polyglot 
neighborhood of Boyle
Heights in the fifties.”
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THE ART OF BEN
SAKOGUCHI
Continued from Page 3
(although the total number 
now stands at 225), includes 
15 paintings completed in 
2008 which explore La-
tino and Mexican-American 
baseball themes. In fact, for 
most of these latter paintings, 
Sakoguchi used photographs 
from the collection of the La-
tino Baseball History Project 
as his primary reference ma-
terial. You can see more of 
Ben’s baseball and other art-
work on his website at www.
bensakoguchi.com. ~
El Patron, orange crate label art by
Ben Sakoguchi
Former Chorizero player, Richard Peña’s 
jersey is on display at Pfau Library
INAUGURAL RECEPTION
Continued from Page 4
Iwona Contreras, Provost Fernandez 
and Cesar Caballero.
These networks became a vital el-
ement in organizing communities 
to work together on labor, social 
and political issues. The body of 
knowledge gathered during the 
project proved to be essentialto 
understanding the civil rights 
movement in Southern Califor-
Former ballplayers met fans and shared 
stories with over 100 guests.
nia. Malia Vincent-Finney of The Liv-
ing Museum spoke about the future of 
the project and unveiled its new name 
- Latino Baseball History Project: 
The Southern California Experience 
- which reflects the scope of the new 
endeavor. Malia is the formermanaging 
editor of Hispanic Lifestyle Magazine 
and former research director for The 
Business Press. ~
ON ART AND THE CULTURE
OF BASEBALL
Continued from Page 7
that was the center of a scandal of a
hall of famer, and a tortilla that 
has the image of the late Walter 
O’Malley.
 There is a saying, baseball 
is a dull game to dull minds, but it is 
not so arrogant as that. At the heart, 
it is a simple game, a ball and bat. 
Both objects are round, setting the 
tone for the unexpected drama. Yet, 
we see that it is a game worth lov-
ing despite the professional game, 
we see it as more than a game, a 
parable for whatever riddle of life 
is to be served, and we see it is be-
yond a competitive sport, it is an 
expression of our culture that helps 
to define itself, and, we see the art 
and beauty of the game. ~
Highland Little League Celebrates 50 Years
Jill Vassilakos-Long and Iwona Contreras
 Highland Little League’s 50th Anniversary Celebration was an amazing success!  The 
weather was perfect, bright and clear.  Families, children, and dogs were everywhere. Booths were 
set up on the field–one for each team, and one for the Latino Baseball History Project–and there were 
jumpers for the kids.  
 Dean Cesar Caballero, of CSUSB’s Pfau Library, distributed little baseballs to the kids 
alternating between simply handing them out and yelling, “Heads up!” before tossing them to the 
crowd. Upon learning that the baseballs were a free gift from the Latino Baseball History Project, the 
kids really lit up. When they checked out our booth they found more free gifts: pencils, bookmarks, and 
a booklet with games and information on Latino baseball history. One of the games was a word search 
which included the names of some of the greats from Latino baseball history such as Bobby Carrasco, Buddy Munoz, Chayo Rodriguez, 
and many more.  A good time was had by all and some young baseball lovers learned something about Latino baseball history.
 The booklet was designed by Malia Vincent-Finney and incorporated information provided by Francisco Balderrama and Terry 
Cannon of the Latino Baseball History Project.  If you would like copies of the booklet, contact Iwona Contreras at icontrer@csusb.edu or 
(909) 537-3447.  Be sure to include your name, address, and the number of copies.
Dean Cesar Caballero and 
Jill Vassilakos-Long
